R Alsopp
The name of R Alsopp is listed under Ely on the Cambridgeshire Memorial Boards in Ely Cathedral.
He has yet to be identified with confidence. This soldier does not appear on the Ely Market Place
Memorial. One possible candidate (the only “local” man of this name) is:

Robert William ALLSOP
Born

1888

Killed in Action or Died

13th August 1915, age 27

Commemorated

Panels 144/150 & 229/233
Helles Memorial, Gallipoli, Turkey

Unit

1st Essex Regiment

Rank

Private, Service Number 20733

Awards

1914-15 Star, British War Medal and Victory Medal

This soldier was born in Lakenheath early in 1888. A number of soldiers on the Ely Memorial have
“Lakenheath” as their birthplace, as this was a designation commonly used for some of those born in
isolated cottages on the Fens which fell in the Mildenhall Registration District. This means it is
possible that Robert’s family members would see Ely as a place for him to be commemorated.
Robert’s parents were William (1851) and Susannah( nee Rutterford 1852) Alospp. He had older
siblings Edgar (1876), Ethel (1878), William (1880-1880), Mabel (1881), Jabez (1884), Cyril (1886).
Another brother, Wilfred, died, aged five, a few weeks after Robert’s birth. Unhappily Robert’s
mother died a few month after he was born on 7th August 1888. His father then married Charlotte
Rolph in Autumn 1896.
In the 1891 Census Robert is living on the family farm, Mill Road, Lakenheath. The farmer was his
grandfather, William Allsop, assisted by his son Robert (1868) . Also in the household were
grandmother Hannah, aunt Hannah, Robert’s wife Thirza , and two other Alsopp grandchildren.
Robert’s brother Jabez is also in Lakenheath, but he is staying with his uncle and aunt Edwin and
Eliza Rolph in their High Street bakery.
In the 1901 Census Robert is back with his family at Christmas Hill Farm in Brandon where his father
was the farm steward. Robert, Jabez and Cyril were all involved in farm work—very probably on
Christmas Hill Farm itself.
In the 1911 Census Robert is a farm horseman living with the Dade family in North Hunstanton,
Norfolk. As Henry Dade, the father of the family, was also a farm labourer these were probably work
colleagues. Robert’s brother Cyril is in the same area, working as a horseman at Burnham Thorpe
and married to Sarah Jane Grimes with two young children. Jabez has remained with his parents in
Lakenheath, although father William is now a simple farm labourer, not a steward.
It is not possible to track Robert and Cyril’s moves over the decade between 1901 in Brandon and
1911 in North Norfolk—but it is not impossible that this was via farms in Ely!
Robert married Ellen May Tebble (1887 Fulmodestone, Fakenham, Norfolk) late in 1911. Ellen was
a at this time a parlourmaid in Church Walk House, Hunstanton. Their children were Marjorie (1913)
and Robert (1915).
At the outbreak of War Robert and his family were living in the village of Ringstead, just outside
Hunstanton. He volunteered to fight and enlisted at Norwich. He was originally placed in the Norfolk
Regiment (Service Number 17673), before transferring into the Essex Regiment.

The 1st Essex had landed on the Gallipoli Peninsula on 25th April 1915 and suffered heavily in the
subsequent fighting. Robert was part of a group of regimental reinforcements sent out to Gallipoli on
the “Royal Edward”. On 28 July 1915, Royal Edward embarked 1,367 officers and men at
Avonmouth. On the morning of 13th August, Royal Edward passed the British hospital
ship Soudan, heading in the opposite direction. Oberleutnant zur See Heino von Heimburg in the
German submarine UB-14 was off the island of Kandeloussa and saw both ships. He
allowed Soudan to pass unmolested, and focused his attention on the unescorted Royal
Edward some 6 nautical miles off Kandelioussa. He launched a torpedo which hit Royal Edward in
the stern; she sank in just six minutes. Royal Edward was able to get off an SOS before losing
power, and Soudan arrived on the scene at and rescued 440 men in six hours. Two
French destroyers and some trawlers rescued another 221. An admiralty casualty list, published
in The Times in September 1915, named 13 officers and 851 troops as missing believed drowned, a
total of 864 lost. It is suggested that this casualty toll was so high because Royal Edward had just
completed a boat drill and the majority of the men were below decks re-stowing their equipment.
One of these casualties was Robert Allsop, who had not actually got as far as Gallipoli.
Robert’s widow Ellen was sent his effects of £1 16s 10d. In 1921 she married Edward Stapleton
(1897).
Robert is commemorated on Old Hunstanton St Mary’s Memorial and in the Old Hunstanton
Memorial Hall for those of Hunstanton parish. However, whoever put forward his name for the
county memorial in Ely Cathedral did not see it as appropriate to ask for him to be included on the
Ely Market Place Memorial as well.
If you believe the identification of this soldier is incorrect please contact us through the
website so that we can rectify the information..

(William) George BARNES
Born

1889

Killed in Action or Died

25th July 1917,

Buried

Grave VIII. D. 17. Cite Bonjean Military Cemetery,
Armentieres, Nord, France

Unit

2nd Field Survey Company, Royal Engineers

Rank

Pioneer,

Awards

1914-15 Star, British War Medal and Victory Medal

age 27

Service Number 253724

William George Barnes was born in Ely late in 1889 and was the eldest
son of railway station clerk Walter Barnes (1859, Thetford, Norfolk) and
his wife Anne Elizabeth Smith (1860 Ely). William’s grandfather George
Barnes (1832 Great Yarmouth, Norfolk) was actually Ely’s station master
and Walter worked as a ticket clerk under his father.
In the 1891 Census the Barnes family appears living in a more rural
location on Stretham Road, Coveney (Grunty Fen). William’s younger
brother Herbert Walter was born at Stretham in 1893.
By 1901 the family was living at 11 Devonshire Road, Cambridge where
Ann was running the family home as a small boarding house; they are
still at the same address in 1911. In 1911, both William and Herbert
were working as clerks for Great Eastern Railways and were the third
generation of GER employees in their family. In this census William prefers to be known as George,
and this was what he was then known as by his family and friends. William’s father Walter is not
present on either census return. In 1901 he is boarding at the Belvedere Inn in Lowestoft and
working as a builder's clerk; tragically, just four years later he was struck with paralysis and is to be
found six years further on (1911 Census) in the hospital attached to the Lowestoft workhouse where
he died in 1918. The evidence suggests that there had been a family breakdown, and it is possible
that Walter’s family had no idea of his ultimate fate. (Paralysis can be linked to syphilis, which may
be a clue to the family issues.)
George may have been a member of the Territorial Army (Suffolk Regiment) before the War, as this
is suggested by a note on his GER record.
George still lived in Cambridge when he volunteered for the Great War, but enlisted at Huntingdon.
He was then working as a clerk in the District Goods Manager’s Office for GER.
He served first with the Army Service Corps (service number SS/21982), with whom he reached
France on 7th December 1915. Later George was transferred to the Royal Engineers and was part
of a Field Survey Company; this transfer would probably have taken place in the period March-July
1916 when the first Survey Companies were formed. The role of his unit was to survey the battle
area and create maps showing the position of the enemy, even when that enemy was out of sight. A
Company comprised a Headquarters, a Topographical section, a Map section, an Observation
section and a Sound-ranging section, but it is not obvious in which capacity George served.
George married Minnie Musson (1885) in Lincolnshire when home on leave in 1916, and she
continued to live at the family home of Fir Tree House, Haconby, Bourne, Lincolnshire. George was
killed in action, by a shell, less than a year later on the Franco– Belgian border. His officer told
Minnie; “ he was a splendid soldier, always obliging.. respected by everyone..”
Minnie was sent William’s effects of £2 10s 4d and a final £5 10s in 1919. She asked for her
husband's grave to bear the message “Beloved By All”.
George was commemorated on the Cambridge Guildhall War Memorial at the request of his mother,
and as a GER employee he is remembered on the Great Eastern Railways Memorial now at
Liverpool Street Station.

Albert Edwin BELL
Born

1891

Killed in Action or Died

26th April 1918,

Buried

Grave XVII. B. 9., Bienvillers Military Cemetery,

Unit

10th Battalion, Royal Fusiliers

Rank

Private,

Awards

British War Medal and Victory Medal

age 26

Service Number 48899

Albert Edwin Bell was born on Second Drove, Low Road, Ely in the autumn of 1891 to John Bell
(1870 Littleport) and his wife Emma Jane Howe (1871 Soham). He was the eldest child of the family
and was thirteen years older than his surviving younger brother. John Bell was a general labourer
when his son Albert was born. Although Albert’s birthplace is technically in the parish of Ely St Mary,
Albert and his family later identified his birthplace as “Prickwillow” on the census records, but Ely on
his service records.
In the 1901 Census record the Bells are to be found living in 6 Farm Cottages on Twyford Abbey
Farm in the village of West Twyford (now part of the district of Ealing in London). Here John was
working as a crane engine driver. Also in the household were Albert’s uncle Reuben Howe with his
wife Mary Ann and their baby daughter.
Albert’s brother Reginald was born in 1905 while the family was in Edmonton, Middlesex; the family
had lost two more young children before he was born and survived. By 1911 the Bells had moved
again and were at Trinity Marsh Lane, Waltham Cross, Hertfordshire. John was still working as a
crane engine driver and Albert was employed as a bottle washer and filler at the local mineral water
factory.
In the summer of 1914, as the possibility of war was getting closer, Albert married Ethel King. Their
daughter Irene was born late in 1917. After Albert’s death Ethel is known to have been living at
Luffenhall, Stevenage, Hertfordshire, and this may have been the family home for some time.
When Albert was called up he was placed in the Royal Fusiliers and would have fought in various
battles of the Arras Offensive and the 1918 Battles on the Somme. He was wounded in action in the
front line near Bienvillers and soon died of his wounds, apparently without reaching a hospital.
After Albert’s death Ethel was sent his effects for herself and Irene which totalled £8 16s 9d, with a
further £3 10s the following year.
Albert’s widowed grandfather, John Bell, and his aunts and uncles were still living around the Ely
area at the time when the war memorial was constructed, but they did not put his name forward for
any of the local memorials. The message on his grave, chosen by Ethel, was “For Ever In Our
Thoughts”.

William James “Jimmy” BLANE
Born

3rd August 1889

Killed in Action or Died

8th May 1915 age 25

Commemorated

Panel 10, Menin Gate, Ypres,
West Vlaanderen, Belgium

Unit

Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry (Eastern Ontario
Regiment)

Rank

Pioneer / Private, Service Number 637

Awards

British War Medal and Victory Medal

The J W Blane on the choristers’ memorial in Ely Cathedral is William James Blane, the son of
James George Blane (1858 Northampton) and Emily Jane Bugg (1866 Fordham, Essex). The
couple married at Colchester early in 1889 and William’s birth followed a few weeks later. The
reversal of initials on the memorial confirms that in fact William was normally known as “Jimmy”.
James Blane senior was a sergeant in the 4th Battaliion of the Suffolk Regiment and by 1891 the
family had been moved to Ely where they were living in Smock Mill Alley. Here two more children
were born, Ernest Victor (1894) and Alice May (1899), there were also two short lived babies—Eva
and Herbert. By 1901 the family were in Barracks Staff Houses at 1 Walpole Lane. They later
moved to 49 Mill Road, Cambridge.
James Blane was well known in Ely as he was bandmaster of the Ely Militia (and later went on to be
bandmaster of the Cambridgeshire Regiment). Jimmy appears to have inherited his father’s musical
talent as he was in the cathedral choir from 1899 to 1905. “He was always of a bright and cheerful
disposition and was a son to be proud of.” Jimmy spent three years serving with the
Cambridgeshire Territorials while he was in Ely.
Jimmy trained as a carpenter and then in 1910 decided to emigrate to Canada where he was able to
use his trade to good effect to find employment. In 1914 he then took up farming, and was
understood to be doing very well at this too, until the war broke
out and he enlisted in “Princess Pat’s” on 20th August 1914 at
Ottawa. His record describes him as 5 feet 7 inches tall and he
gave his age as 28, although he had actually just turned 25.
Jimmy and his regiment came over to England where they finished their training on Salisbury Plain,
and were then sent to France where Jimmy met up with his brother Ernest for the first time in five
years (Ernest was a doctor’s orderly with the 1st Cambridgeshires at this point). This meeting was in
March of 1915 as a letter home by another 1st Cambridgeshire soldier, Sergeant Ayes, states: “I saw
Jimmy Blane (who is serving with the Canadians) when we were going in and had a chat. He is
well.”
Just two months later it was Ernest who was the first of the family to hear the news of his brother’s
death; he was contacted by one of William’s friends to say that he and another soldier working with
him had been blown up by a shell at Bellewaerde Lake, Frezenberg, and both died instantly. As the
body was not recoverable, Jimmy is commemorated on the Menin Gate as well as on page 5 of the
Canadian Book of Remembrance in Ottawa. As his family was living in Cambridge by the time of the
Great War he is also remembered on the memorial in Cambridge Guildhall.

Ralph James BONESS
Born

1892

Killed in Action or Died

18th September 1917,

Buried

Grave I. B. 35., Messines Ridge British Cemetery
Mesen, Arrondissement Ieper, West-Vlaanderen, Belgium

Unit

7th Battalion, King's Royal Rifle Corps

Rank

Rifleman, Service Number A/2835

Awards

1914-15 Star, British War Medal and Victory Medal

age 25

Ralph James Boness was born in Ely in 1892 where his father Ralph Boness (1859 Rampton,
Cambridgeshire) was the resident publican and ostler of the Rifleman Arms in Littleport Road. His
mother was Lucy Leach (1860 Haddenham) and he had an older sister Caroline Clara (1885) who
had also been born in Ely.
By 1901 the Boness family were at 52 St Hugh Street, Lincoln, where Ralph’s father was an ostler at
one of the local hotels. Here the youngest child of the family, Robert Leach Boness, was born in
1902.
In the 1911 Census Ralph’s parents and Robert were at Lyndhurst, near Mansfield in
Nottinghamshire, with Ralph senior working as a domestic groom. Caroline was training as a nurse
in Hull, and Ralph himself had taken up farmwork, as a farm waggoner, and was boarding with coworkers at Brockwood Hill, Epperstone, Nottinghamshire. The following year Ralph married local girl
Mary Wright Bemrose and they had two sons together whom they named Ralph (1913) and Robert
(1914). After moving around the area as Ralph found work, the young Boness family settled at
Newark.
Ralph volunteered to fight with the King’s Royal Rifle Corps and reached France on 21st May 1915,
in time to be part of the Action of Hooge where the Germans first used flamethrowers. Ralph fought
on the Somme, in the Battles on the Scarpe and the Arras Offensive and was finally fatally wounded
in the Battle of Passchendaele. He died of his wounds near Messines.
Mary was sent Ralph’s effects of £2 8s 11d and a final £13 10s in 1919.
In 1922 Ralph’s widow Mary married Wilfred Smallridge and they lived at 2, Sheppard's Row, North
Gate, Newark (this had been Ralph’s last home).
Although Ralph is not remembered at his birthplace of Ely, he is commemorated on two
Nottinghamshire Rolls of Honour in St Mary’s Church in Blidworth and St Leonard’s Church, Newark
at the request of his parents and his wife. He is also named on the more modern war memorial in
Blidworth.

Charles Arthur Hugh BRETT
Born

18th March 1865

Killed in Action or Died

26th August 1914,

Commemorated

La Ferte-Sous-Jouarre Memorial,

age 49

Seine-et-Marne, France
Unit

2nd Battalion, Suffolk Regiment

Rank

Lieutenant Colonel

Awards

1914-15 Star, British War Medal and Victory Medal,
Mentioned in Despatches

A very early casualty of the War was Lieutenant-Colonel Brett,
formerly a Captain in the Ely Militia, who commanded the 2nd
Battalion of the Suffolk Regiment in Flanders.
Charles Arthur Hugh Brett was born in Muttra, India; he was the
eldest son of Lieutenant. Colonel Arthur Brett (Army Pay
Department, formerly of the 2nd Dragoon Guards (Queen's
Bays) ) and Georgina (nee Hannay). His was an old Anglo-Irish
family from Oadby Hall in Leicestershire, while his mother’s family
were formerly baronets (Scobie Castle).
Charles was a boarder at Newport Grammar School in Hampshire
then followed family tradition by entering the Army. After passing
out at Sandhurst, Charles was gazetted to the Suffolks in 1885.
From 1895 he was Adjutant to the First Battalion then, in 1900,
Adjutant of the 4th Territorial Battalion at Ely. In Ely he lived in
the Captain’s Quarters in Walpole Lane with his widowed mother.
Charles’ service included the Hazara Expedition of 1888. When later serving in the South African
War he took part in operations in the Transvaal, Orange River Colony, and Cape Colony. He was
shot through the lungs at Colesberg, but continued to lead his men until he collapsed and was
captured and imprisoned when unconscious—for this action he received the Distinguished Service
Order.
In 1904 Charles assisted the Astronomer Royal on his expedition to Sfax in Tunisia to chart the
eclipse. He also took part in expeditions to Mesopotamia, which he recorded with watercolours.
In November 1905 Charles completed his five years of service at Ely and went to take command of
the 1st Battalion of the Suffolks. He was promoted to Major in 1906.
In January 1909 Charles married Enid Geraldine St. George (1879 Marchwood, Hampshire) and at
the end of the year they had a daughter whom they called Ione Moncrieff St. George Brett. The
family last lived at 20 Cambridge Rd., Colchester.
Charles took charge of the Depot at Bury St Edmunds from 1909 to 1912, then moved to command
the Suffolks’ 2nd Battalion.
As War broke Charles and his battalion were at the Curragh in Ireland and he took them abroad as
soon as they could be mobilised—he was killed on 26th August 1914 at Le Cateau following the
retreat from Mons. Finding his battalion was placed in a poor position, he gathered his officers and
told “them they were committed to it and everyone must do the best he could…...there was to be no
retirement.” He then placed himself with his forward companies and was killed early on by a shell.
One of his officers wrote to Enid: “The one consolation is that he fell as a soldier at the head of his
regiment for which he did so much, and every man of which looked up to him, admired him and tried

to follow his grand example in everything. His life was noble and straight and his death was the
same. We of the regiment, or what is left of it, mourn his death as the best of comrades.” Charles’
name was mentioned in the first of Sir John French’s Despatches on 8th October 1914.
Charles is commemorated on La Ferte-Sous-Jouarre Memorial which names the 3,740 officers and
men of the British Expeditionary Force who fell at the battles of Mons, Le Cateau, the Marne and the
Aisne between the end of August and early October 1914 and have no known graves. There is a
memorial to him in St Mary’s Church, Bury St Edmunds from his wife and child.
Charles was well known in Ely and would have been remembered by the Territorials and their
families and by the men of the area who fought with the Suffolks. The local newspaper of 16th
October 1914 records how soldiers such as Private South of Littleport were then being invalided
home, bringing stories of how their commander had been killed.

Thomas Harold BRUCE
Born

1892

Killed in Action or Died

26th October 1917,

Buried at or
Commemorated

Panel 23 to 28 and 163A. Tyne Cot Memorial,
West Vlaanderen, Belgium

Unit

14th Battalion Royal Warwickshire Regiment

Rank

Private, Service Number 29986

Awards

British War Medal and Victory Medal

age 25

The Commonwealth War Graves Commission record shows that Thomas Harold Bruce was the
nephew of Ann Maria Tatum, of 37, Prentice Street., Lavenham, Suffolk, so why is he remembered in
Ely?
Thomas was born in Long Melford in Suffolk in 1892. His birth occurred just a few weeks after his
thirty– four year old father Thomas Bruce, who was the innkeeper of the Rose and Crown, married
nineteen year old Amelia Mary Pleasants. When he appears in the 1901 Census Thomas is living
with his aunt Ann Maria Tatum (nee Mary Ann Bruce, 1856 Lavenham) and her husband Alfred
(1859 Lavenham), a dressmaker and mat maker respectively, in Lavenham. It may be that the
childless couple had taken on the raising of Thomas in a difficult situation and in effect adopted him.
Thomas’ parents went on to have another four sons and a daughter ( and four more children who did
not survive) and took up farming in Alpheton, three miles from Lavenham, but Thomas did not rejoin
his birth family.
In 1911 Thomas was living with his employers Ernest and Hariett Everett in Haverhill and working in
their grocer’s business. His father had died the year before, but the rest of the family were still
farming in Alpheton.
Thomas was living in Lavenham when he enlisted (although he may have given this as it was his
aunt’s address), but he went all the way to Croyden to join the Lancers (Service Number 4257),
although he was later transferred to the Royal Warwickshire Regiment. He died of wounds in the
opening action of the Second Battle of Passchendaele.
The available information does not show why Thomas’ name is on the Ely Methodist Memorial; the
obvious hypothesis is that he worked and lived in Ely between 1911 and 1914 and attended the
Methodist church.
Thomas is remembered on the Lavenham War Memorial.

Robert Victor BUCKENHAM
Born

1887

Killed in Action or Died

4th August 1916,

Buried

Grave I. E. 22., Rue-David Military Cemetery,
Fleurbaix, Bethune, Nord Pas de Calais, France

Unit

55th Battalion, Australian Infantry, Australian Imperial Force

Rank

Private,

Awards

British War Medal and Victory Medal

age 29

Service Number 5333

Robert Victor Buckenham was born in Ely in the Spring of 1887. He was the second son in the
large family of Josiah Buckenham (1857 Methwold, Norfolk) and Sarah Hooton (1857 Little
Downham). His siblings were: Florence (1882 Southery, Norfolk); George (1884 Ely); Mabel (1886
Ely); Margaret (1889 Lambeth, London); Eva (1891 Brixton, London); Annie (1894 Lambeth);
Winifred (1896 Lambeth); Frederick (1898-1898 Lambeth); Horace (1898-1898 Lambeth); Vera
(1899 Lambeth); and James (1901 Lambeth).
Josiah and Sarah had married in Ely and lived for a period at Southery before returning to Ely for at
least four years during the 1880s. Josiah worked as a farm labourer. The family moved to London
by 1899 and lived chiefly in various rented houses in Lambeth while Josiah worked as a bricklayer for
a decade, until he took up the very different livelihood of being a greengrocer.
Robert’s last home in England was at 70 Ballater Road in Clapham. He attended the London County
Council School in Clapham, and then found employment as a butcher. Robert emigrated to Australia
when he was twenty-five, sailing on the Orvieto and reaching Sydney on 13th March 1914. He once
again found employment as a butcher and lived at 24 Regent Street, Sydney, New South Wales.
Back in England his parents had moved to 42 Sankey Street, Brixton.
It was not long after Robert arrived in Australia that his homeland was at war. He answered the call
to fight, and enlisted at Liverpool in New South Wales on 3rd January 1916, sailing from Sydney for
France on 14th April aboard HMAT Ceramic A40. Later that same year he was killed in action at
Armetieres.
Robert is commemorated on Australia’s National War Memorial. His parents asked for his name to
be included not on the Ely memorial but on the one at nearby Southery in Norfolk, as at the time the
memorials were being created they were running The Victory Inn in Ferrybank Road, Southery. They
had moved to Southery in April 1919 and ran the pub for about five years.

H K Cook
It has not been possible to identify this soldier with any confidence.

Robert William CROSS
Born

1875

Killed in Action or Died

10th March 1920 , age 44

Buried

Grave C. 482., Cowes (Kingston) Cemetery,

Unit

16th Battalion Hampshire Regiment transferred. to 635th

Rank

Private, Service Number 638472 ( Labour Corps)

Awards

British War Medal and Victory Medal

Robert William Cross was another Ely born soldier who moved away from the city. He was born in
1873 to Ely couple Thomas Cross (1828) and Mary Ann Chapman (1831) and was the youngest
child of the family. His eldest siblings were born in Ely: Martha (1852); Selina (1853); Thomas
(1854); and Emily (1855). The next children were born when the family was in London (Richard
(1861); Alice (1865)) and then the family moved back to Ely where Harriet (1867) and finally Robert
himself were born. When the family first lived in Ely they were part of the Waterside community and
Thomas was a labourer at the local water works, on their return to the city they settled first in New
Barns Road, and then in Broad Street, and Thomas worked first as a farm labourer, then at the gas
works.
The census record of 1891 shows that Robert was working as a farm labourer and living with his
family in a tied cottage on the northern side of Ely. His mother died in Ely on 25th February 1899,
and his father in 1909. Robert, however, was not in Ely during this period as he served for twelve
years with the Suffolk Regiment and appears to have signed up after his mother’s death.
On 22nd November 1909 Robert married Florence Ada Daish (1885 Cowes, Isle of Wight) on the Isle
of Wight; he was then just completing his period of service with the Suffolks. The couple’s son, also
named Robert William Cross, was born in September 1910, followed by daughters Florence (1911)
and Ada (1915). The family home in 1911 was Denmark House in East Cowes High Street and
Robert was working as a steward at the local Conservative Club. They later moved to 7 Ripley
Cottages in Victoria Road.
When called up Robert joined the local Hampshire Regiment ( Service Number 26359). He was
attested on 3rd August 1916. Robert was then still working as a club steward. He reached France
on 2nd December 1916. In February of 1917 he was returned to England to recover from a serious
kidney inflammation, and was then sent back to the Front in July to fight with the Berkshire Regiment.
After this Robert fought right through until November 1917 when he was gassed and sent back to
hospital in Southampton. The paperwork shows that the Army regarded Robert as 29% disabled as
a result of the gassing, and so he was transferred to a Labour Corps on Home Service in March of
1919 and given a weekly pension of 5s 6d with a further 3s 2d for the children. However, a year later
Robert died at his home in East Cowes as a result of the gassing.
Robert was buried at East Cowes with a military headstone which bears the inscription “Lead Kindly
Light”, which was chosen by Florence. He is commemorated on the East Cowes War Memorial.

George William Day
Born

1899

Killed in Action or Died

25th March 1918 , age 19

Commemorated

Bay 6, Arras Memorial,

Unit

12th Battalion, East Surrey Regiment

Rank

Private, Service Number 26443

Awards

British War Medal and Victory Medal

George William Day was the son of Walter and Rose Day of Shippea Hill, Prickwillow, but was not
commemorated on either the Prickwillow or Ely memorial.
George was born in Ten Mile Bank, Hilgay, Norfolk. His father Walter (1874 Downham Market) was
a yardman on a local farm and the family lived on River Bank West. His mother Rose (nee Moore,
1877) was originally from Cardington in Bedfordshire (1901 Census) or perhaps from Yorkshire
(1911 Census). George was the eldest child of the family and the only son —his sister Victoria was
two years younger.
The 1911 Census finds the family of four had moved to Crooks Lane in West Dereham, following the
available work on the farms, and this would have been what brought them later to Prickwillow.
George most likely worked with his father as a farm labourer—this may have been at Prickwillow, but
it is not obvious at which point the Days moved to Shippea Hill.
When he was called up George enlisted at Norwich and was placed initially in the Royal Sussex
Regiment (Service Number 12046). He was later transferred into the East Surrey Regiment.
On 22nd March 1918 the Germans launched a heavy bombardment along forty miles of the Front
followed by an attack by their shock troops. George became one of the “missing” on 25th March and
is presumed to have died on or about this date. This shows he was caught up in the Battle of
Bapaume, when the British retreated in a semi-disorganised manner as the Germans followed up
their advantage and retook the 1916 Somme battlefields. In three days of retreating and regrouping
the British forces lost many hundreds of men, who simply had to be listed as “missing” - George is
just one of 823 names on the Arras Memorial from this day, 30 of whom are men of the East Surrey
Regiment.
George’s father Walter was sent his effects of £11 16s 1d in August the following year.
George is remembered on the war memorial at Ten Mile Bank.

Cyril George Pople DURRANT
Born

4th September 1887

Killed in Action or Died

5th September 1914, age 27

Commemorated

Chatham Naval Memorial

Unit

HMS Pathfinder, Royal Navy

Rank

Acting Engine Room Artificer 4th Class,

Awards

1914 Star, British War Medal and Victory Medal

From the outbreak of the War a Roll of Honour was kept in Ely Cathedral listing all the local men as
they joined up, and as men were killed in action a cross and the letters RIP were placed against their
name. The first two men whose names were marked in this way were John Fruin, whose name
appears on the main Ely memorial, and Cyril George Pople Durrant, who is not commemorated
anywhere in Ely.
Cyril Durrant was from Bicester in Oxfordshire where he was born to Isaac George Pople Durrant
and his wife Elizabeth Greening in 1887. Cyril had a sister Kathleen who was six years older. The
family lived at 35 Priory Road, Bicester and attended St Edburg’s Church. Isaac Durrant was a
retrieving officer and registrar.
Tragedy struck the family in 1902 when both Elizabeth and Kathleen died, leaving just Cyril and his
father together.
The 1911 Census shows that Cyril worked as a traction engine fitter; at this point he was still living
with his father in Bicester, along with a housekeeper, Mary Barnden.
Thereafter Cyril spent a period in Ely, leaving to enlist in the Royal Navy. After training as a
dockyard apprentice he went to sea as an Acting Engine Room Artificer 4 th Class—following
successful examinations and a twelve month probation period he would have lost the “Acting” title
and become the equivalent of a Chief Petty Officer (sixteenth in the chain of command) had not the
War intervened. From 21st January 1914 he served on HMS Pembroke and was then transferred to
HMS Pathfinder on 27th April 1914.
Cyril’s ship, the light cruiser HMS Pathfinder, had the
unhappy distinction of being the first ship ever to be
sunk by a locomotive torpedo fired by submarine. The
German submarine U-21, commanded by Leutnant
Otto Hersing, was approaching the Firth of Forth on
the lookout for Leith-bound merchantmen to sink when
she spotted a British warship off St Abbs Head. With
Pathfinder changing course to attack her, the
submarine submerged and fired. One single torpedo
from U-21 struck Pathfinder in the area below her
magazine, this caused a fire which exploded Pathfinder's ammunition supply, sending her swiftly to
the bottom along with her crew of 268; there were only 18 survivors . Cyril would have been below
decks and had no opportunity of escaping. It was the day after his 27th birthday.
Back in Bicester, Isaac helped sponsor the figures of Saint Edburg, St Birinus, St Hugh & St
Frideswide in the reredos of St Edburg’s Church in memory of Mary and Kathleen and Cyril. Cyril is
commemorated with the rest of HMS Pathfinder’s crew on the Chatham Naval Memorial.

